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Parent-Teacher s All Day Meeting 
Planned At Gilbertsville November 4 
Ky, Dam Bridge To Be Opened 
For Use December 1st 
COOPER IS SCHEDULED TO 
SPEAK tOlt DAWSON AT 
MAYFIEI.D SATURDAY NIGHT 
John Sherman Cooper, United 
-States Delegate to the United 
Nations and former United Sta-
tef Senator from Kentucky, will 
si*uk to the voters of West Ken-
tucky at Mayfleld Saturday night, 
October 28, lt was announced to-
day. 
He will speak ln behalf of the 
candidacy of Judge Charles I. 
Dawson, candidate on the Re-
publican ticket for U. S. Senator. 
Mr Cooper ls making several 
speeches ln the State for Judge 
lafcwson. 
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An all-day Parent Teachers 
meeting has been planned for 
November 3rd and will be held 
at Gilbertsville, according to 
Holland Rose, County school 
superintendent. 
Each teacher in the Marshall 
ill division I county school system will be 
'accompanied by a parent guest. 
a»l«lon the I The Gdbertaville FTA will serve 
Krov and ' lunch for the group. 
, first prize I h e program for the day will 
B- hackber get underway at 9:00 a. m. with 
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tire group. Invocation will be 
given by Rev. Eura Mathis after 
which an address by Dr. Ralph 
Woods, President of Murray 
State College will be heard Fol-
lowing President Woods, Boone 
Hill, chairman of the county 
Board of Education will discuss 
What Arc Some of the School 
Problems in Marshall County?" 
Activities Of Marshall County 
Schools on slides will be present 
ed by Laverne Howard and Eu-
ra Mathis Following lunch the i 
group meetings will be conduct-
ed. They are: "School Buildings 
.Grounds and Equipment," by 
Prof. John Robertson, Director 
Murray Training School; Group 
2, Reading and Library", con-
ducted by Dr. Annie Ray. Critic 
teacher. MSC; Oroup 3. "Atten-
dance and Records," by Coy An-
drus, Attendance Officer, Graves 
County; Group 4, "Health", Miss 
Mary Crenshaw, Home Economic 
Dept . MSC; Group 5. "Art and 
Music. Miss Vivian Saubcr. Fine 
Arts Dept, MSC. 
WILKINS RITES HELD AT 
FILBECK CHAPEL HERE 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Funeral services for Mrs Nora 
Houser Wllkins. 88, who died at 
her home on Elva Route 1, Fri-
day of the past week, were held 
by the Revs J F. Young and L. 
V. Henson at the Filbeck chapel 
here Sunday afternoon. Burial 
was made In the Soldier Creek 
church cemetery. 
Mrs. Wllkins was a member of 
the Missionary Baptist church. 
Her survivors Include two sons. 
Gene Houser, of Route 3, and 
Roy Houser. of Paducah; three 
step-sons. John Haywood and Ar 
lie Wllkins, of Route 3, and a 
half-brother, Sid Larimer, of 
Benton. 
(Old Kodger's Kolumnl 
ONE OF l'HE FUNNIEST 
things I have seen in a long 
time was George Long gesturing 
with his hands as If talking the 
sign language lo T. Black. It 
happened ill the Post OtUce here 
several days ago. T. just grinned 
back at George. 
A LOT OF PEOPLE HAVE 
"kidded" T. about not talking 
much, but he usually comes back 
with, "I krtow of a lot of people 
who talked when they, ought to 
have been listening." T. sorta 
lives up to this philosophy, and 
many agree with lt. 
A FEW DAYS AGO A VERY 
brilliant looking young man ap 
proached ye old Kodger concern-
ing the reprinting of the alleged 
and condemned Knights of Col-
umbus oath. The job was not 
accepted and the young man re-
ceived a nice lecture concerning 
this type of stuff that ls used to 
help poison the minds of the un 
suspecting. 
IT IS AMUSING TO NOTE,THAT 
we still have folks in Ihe world 
who through one mean» or an-
other try to stir up hatred be-
tween people and at a time when 
the world Is already full of hate 
and confusion. The funny part 
of the comedy is, a lot of Intel-
ligent people fall for a lot of this 
extremely radical stuff. I once 
read the Yellow Jacket and Fel 
lowshlp Forum long enough un-
til 1 began believing It. II works 
on a lot of us that way. 
BECAUSE SOMETHING IS 
printed or published does not 
always mean that It ls facts. It 
should be that we know the re-
liability of the author, the mo-
tive behind the subject, nnd all 
questions. Involved before accept-
ing lt as truth and a daily guide 
ln life. Through much of the 
Schedules Of 
Local Trains 
Are Changed 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Down-
ing and Jimmy Cathey. of Route 
1, were visitors here during the 
weekend. 
Passenger train No. 105, North 
bound will arrive at Benton at 
1:27 P M.. instead of 1:14 P. M 
"bnd train 106 Southbound will 
arrive here at 1:12 P M„ In 
stead of 12:43 P M. effective on 
October 29. lt was announced 
today by railway officials. 
Corresponding changes will, bo 
made at other stations. 
I .1.V ROBKRTS BUILDS 
A 'KH ADDITION TO 
OARAGE HEBE 
J Van Roberts, of the Roberts 
Motor Company, ls erecting a 
new addition to the building 
now occupied by tile firm. 
The new addition Is being con-
structed of concrete blocks with 
a face-brick front. It extends 
from the rear of the present 
quarters lo 11th street, with a 
modern brick front facing 11th 
The work has been underway 
for several days. Mr. Roberts is 
one of Benton's younger busl 
ncssmen and has added many 
Improvements to Benton during 
the past few years. 
CAI.VERT CITY' BAPTIST 
CHURCH HAS (1UKST 
SPEAKER FROM LOUISVILI.I5 
The Rev. Lacy Freeman, of 
Owensboro, Ky., was guest speak 
er at the Calvert City Baptist 
Church Sunday. He ls now a sen 
Ion at the Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville. 
His last pastorate was near 
Humboldt, Tenn., while attend 
Ing ITulon University. He will 
graduate from the seminary in 
May. 
More Youths 
Leave For 
Service Friday 
INDUCTEES NUMBERING 
1.1 TO GO FOR INDUCTION 
AND ASSIGNMENTS 
The following group of Mar-
shall County Inductees will leave 
Friday Octob r 27 for Owensbo-
ro. Induction center, where they 
will be assigned to their places 
of training. 
William Brooks Starks, l'aul 
Graves Darnall, Loman C. Smith 
Kenneth Claud Lyles, John Vln-
ce McCain, Robert Putteet, Jr., 
Hal Oregory Flser. Perry Frank-
lin Cornwell, Joe Eugene Fuqua, 
Robert Louis Blakney, Minus 
Edwin Smith, Donald Wyatt and 
Roy Thomas Oore. 
Calvert P T A To 
Sponsor Party 
The Calvert City Unit of the 
Parent Teachers Association will 
sponsor a Halloween Carnival 
to be held Monday night Oct. 30 
at the Calvert High School. 
The public is cordially Invited 
to attend and enjoy the fun of 
the cakewalk, fortune telling, 
fish pond, country store, and 
many other features. 
Proceeds will go to school im-
provements. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud F. Holland 
of Los Angeles, Calif., are visit 
Traffic Is expected to be flow-
ing across the million dollar 
Kentucky Dam bridge by Decem-
ber 1. 
Fair weather this month has 
quickened the construction pace 
and only painting and a fourth 
of the work on downstream 
guard rails remain to be done 
o nthe span. 
All the steel aou the floor 
slab have been ln place several 
days and are ready for use. 
There Is no sidewalk on the 
downstream side of the bridge. 
The Steel Construction Co., 
Birmingham, Ala., started the 
giant construction project Jan-
uary 3, 1949 Major and minor 
troubles besieged the project 
last winter, and the Job was 
shut down ln January because 
of cold weather. Reopened ln 
April, the project has moved 
along at a rapid clip. 
The bridge ls ln two parts. The 
span across the Intake and splli 
way section ls 1,632 feet long. 
Of cantilever construction, lt ls 
attached to the dam like a giant 
shelf The other segment Is a 
conventional 306-foot bridge a 
cross the locks A dirt and rock 
fill 300 lo 400 feet long seperates 
the locks and the dam and the 
two bridges. 
The state department of high-
ways will move on the Job be-
fore the Steel Construction Co., 
completes Its work to construct 
a temporary gravel roadway a-
cross the fill so the bridge can 
be opened quickly and be used 
this winter. The road will be 
treated to keep down dust. 
A permanent hard-surfaced 
roadway across the fill will be 
constructed next year, it was 
reamed here. 
A 28 foot roadway will carry 
traffic across the bridge. The 
floor Is a concrete-filled grid af-
fair. The basic steel structure 
provides the strength and the 
four and 1-2 inch concrete dlll-
lng provides the traffic surface 
Exact cost of the project, ac-
cording to the contract on file, 
ls $1,049,000. 
Unfavorable weather could 
throw the project off schedule. 
High winds, for example, create 
a severe updraft between the 
span and the railroad bridge, 
and the gale Interferes with 
painting and other work. 
Two other Important road jobs 
ln this county are scheduled for 
completion this week Workmen 
have virtually completed hard-
surfacing of Highway 68 from 
Ing Ihe father of Mrs. Holland, i t h e McCracken county line to 
W. F. C.oheen. and brothers, j the Brlensburg cutoff and of 
Charlie, Frank, and Leonas Go_ the cut-off route Seedlnj of the 
heen, two sisters, Mrs. Truman right of-way o fthe cutoff also 
Wyatt and Mrs. W. M. Starks. lis under way. 
Huge Crowd Greets 
Governor Clements 
Here Monday 
ZION'S CAUSE PA8TOK 
W. 8. Holt 
Zion's Cause Has 
New Pastor 
Members of the Zion's Cause 
Baptist Church announces that 
the new pastor, W. S. Holt, of 
Kenton, Tenn., wUl bring his 
first message Sunday October 
29th. 
All members of the congrega-
tion are urged to be present. 
A special program has been 
arranged with Lonnle Williams 
and Harry Fannan, of Paducah 
offering some special songs. 
A cordial welcome Is extended 
to all to be with the congrega-
tion in these services. 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p.m 
Symsonia's New Club Puts 
Roads First On Project List 
and confusing the minds of the 
German people. It all ended 
sadly for the people of his coun-
try. Just as it will end for any-
llte'rature now floatlng about the lone who assists In confusion ln 
country twisted minds and con- • -
caused, thus the fusion are 
work of the unscrupulous author 
is obtained and ln most part for 
a few shekels of filthy lucre. 
HITLER AND HIS MOUTH-
plece Joseph Goebbels, were 
masters at assisting In twisting 
Commission Hears Arguments By 
Railroad And Public On Trains 
P. E. Carpenter division Supt. 
of the N. C. and St. L. Railroad, 
tea tilled before the Kentucky 
railroad Commission l » Federal 
Court in Paducah Monday that 
his company la losing between 
M9.000 and ttO.OOO a year on tht 
only passenger trains It now op-
erates between Paducah and 
Bruceton. Tenn The hearing 
endad Monday afternoon. 
He testified lo support of the 
r*llroad'» application for p*r-
rnimon to ducpntlnu* all P " M n 
ger service between Paducah 
and Hazel. Ky.. the only part 
of the Bruceton run which Is un-
der the jurisdiction of the Ky. 
railroad commission. 
Albert Karnas Is the attwney 
for the Paducah group and in-
dividuals in Marshall county. 
Among th . communities serv-
ed by the trains the company 
plan, to discontinue are Oaks, 
Elva, lola, Benton, Olade. Har 
dln, Dexter , Almo and Harel. 
Sort of them are flag »topv 
any land Why this cannot be 
realized by any intelligent per 
son ls beyond me. And, why we 
are too stubborn to change after 
finding out differently, Is anoth-
er unsolved mystery. By nature 
man ls not born antagonistic to 
any one person or group of per-
sons. Any place ln the world 
today Is a good place to teach 
and Instill In the minds of the 
voung confusion and distrust 
until a criminal mind Is the re-
sult. 
CRIMINAL IN A WAY THAT 
confusion and mistrust causes 
an eventual disregard for any or 
all laws of society. Somewhere 
and In some manner unworthy 
of anv decent citizen, the young 
man referred to above, was sure-
ly and positively being taught a 
way of everlasting hate. He was 
being Inoculated early by hate 
and mistrust. He was apparent-
Albert A . Treas. 
Dies In Chicago 
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD AT 
FILBECK CHAPEL HERE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 
Albert A. Treas, 67 years of age, 
died at 1:50 A. M„ Sunday, Octo-
ber 22 at the Columbus hospital 
ln Chicago, where he had been 
for several days undergoing medl 
cal treatment. 
Mr. Treas was a former resi-
dent of the Brewers community 
but had been residing on Route 
3, Paducah, for some time. 
Funeral services were held at 
the Filbeck Chapel here Tues-
day by the Rev, S. J. Douglas. In-
terment was made In the Soldier 
Creek cemetery. He was a mem-
ber of the Oak Grove Baptist 
church. 
His survivors Include a son, 
Edmond Treas, of Detroit; three 
daughters. Mrs. Ora Draffen, of 
Paducah Route 3; Mrs. Stella 
Smith, of Chicago, 111, and Mrs. 
Odey Wilson, of Charleston, S. 
O.; four brothers, Tom and John-
nie Treas, of Calloway county; 
Bennle Treas, Benton Route 1; 
Bunk Treas, Charleston, Mo.; 3 
•Isters, Mrs Holley Treas, Brew-
ers; Mrs Maudle Usher, Kirk-
sey, and Mrs. Lee Byerley. of 8t. 
Louis, Mo. 
Java Oregory and Will Ely were 
in Smlthland Monday to meet 
lyw.n 'onhTs way l'n~"as"sls't7ng In Governor Clements, who spoke 
J . . . . . , Mondav after adding to more hate and con here y ernoon 
C. O. Chiles, of Route 7, wa» 
ed*world . " ^ ° V e r b U r < l e n " ^ » 
The Symsonla Civic Club was 
organized Tuesday night Oct. 
17 with Howard Reld named as 
president. There were adout 
f i fty charter members. 
The club was organized to 
promote school, road and other 
community improvements and 
also to help with any Improve-
ment step ln Graves county. 
Other officers were Edward 
Reld, vice president; Joe Woods 
secretary and treasurer; Wayne 
Freeman, publicity chairman; 
and Barbara Reld. sergeant.at-
arms. 
The by.laws committee in, 
eludes Cecil Reld. Dewey Mc-
dure and Porter Lee Barnes. 
TTie refreshment committee ls 
composed of Ed Smith, Ray and 
Chester Roach 
Improvement of roads to (rive 
Svmsonia an outlet to nearby 
cities was the Number One topic 
Mondav night as the new Sym-
sonla Civic Club held its second 
meeting 
A hard-surfaced highway con 
nects fvmsonla with Mayfleld, 
but other routes are gravel. 
Circuit Court 
Begun Here On 
Monday Oct. 23 
COURT D1SMLSSED 
UNTIL MONDAY OF 
.NEXT WEEK 
The fall term of Circuit Court 
which began here Monday Oct-
ober 23, wll probably come to an 
end Monday of the coming 
week, lt was reported today. 
Two cases have been tried; 
one a defendant ln Hardin, was 
given a fine of $100 for main-
taining a nuisance, another de-
fendant was given a fine for 
possession of Illegal liquor. 
Court was recessed Tuesday un 
til Monday of next week 
The Grand Jury for this term 
of court is composed of O. A. 
Cope, John Lee, Reld W Gay, 
Rudy Brooks, Carl Lovett. Ezra 
Lents, Harry Henson, Will Dex-
ter, Lon Jarvls, Fred Dees, and 
O. C Johnston 
Only two indictments have 
been returned. 
The Grand Jurymen who serv 
ed Monday and Tuesday, will re-
turn Monday of the coming week 
to complete work. 
Early Clay Phelps, of Florence 
Alabama, a former resident of 
this county, was a visitor here 
this week. Mr Phelps has been 
awav for about 40 years. 
Esquire Aron Barefleld, of Cal-
vert City Route 2. was here Mon-
day attending the Governor Cle-
ments speaking. 
Mr. and Mrs John A Henson. 
of Route 1, were here Monday to 
attend the speaking. 
1L. C. Btahl, of Route 6, waa 
a business visitor ln town Tues 
day. 
SPEAKER IS INTRODUCED 
BY CIRCUIT JUDGE 
HOLLAND G. HRYAN 
Governor Earle C. Clements, 
candidate for United States Sen 
ator, was greeted by a large 
crowd of voters when he spoke 
here Monday afternoon. All 
available seats ln the court 
room were filled and a number 
stood ln the doorways and at 
the rear of the building, listen 
enlng alternatively as the can 
dldate discussed the Issues in 
the campaign. 
Governor Clements was Intro 
duced by Circuit Judge Holland 
G. Bryan, who was here for 
the opening day of court. 
In his Introductory remarks 
Judge Bryan pointed out the 
comparison of the talents of the 
two candidates, emphasizing 
the fact that the Democratic 
candidate had served as a farm 
er. county Judge, sheriff, con-
gressman. and Governor. Judge 
Bryan said that Governor Cle-
ments had done more for Mar-
shall county than any other Gov 
ernor who ever served the state. 
He urged the voters to go to 
the polls and give him the big-
gest majority ever given any 
candidate. 
Governor Clements said that 
what he had done for Marshall 
county "was no more than 
what I should have done " and 
stated that he had done his best 
to be fair to all counties of the 
state. 
The Governor briefly discuss 
ed the 2 cent gasoline tax and 
said, "i f we want more «nd 
better roads, we must pay for 
them, pointing out that tourists 
and those who used the roads 
most paid the greatest amount 
for building and upkeep." 
The Governor then briefly 
reviewed the growth In the 
number of new industries that 
had come to the state during 
the past few years He pre. 
dicled there would be mora 
during the next five years. 
He also told the audience 
that, according to TV A figures, 
one-half million people had vis-
ited "the state's biggest attrac-
tion, Kntucky Dam and Lake 
during the past year." "Not 
one thin dime has been taken 
from the road funds and' spent 
on the development of State 
Parks," he declared. 
The Governor endorsed the 
farm and social security pro-
grams of the Federal govern, 
ment. He urged everyone. In-
dividuals and groups to become 
Kentucky salesmen, pointing 
out to tourists and visitors the 
many attractions to tourists and 
industry offered by this state. 
Governor Clements said that 
he had always been a strong 
supporter of the recovery pro 
gram, pointing out that ln 1947 
only 46 per cent of farms In 
the state had electricity, com-
pared to 76 per cent today. 
He predicted that he would 
carry eight of the nine con. 
gresslonal districts of the state. 
MAPLE SPRINGS CLUB 
WOMEN MEET WITH MRS. 
JESS GREGORY OCTOBER 17 
The Maple Springs Homemak-
ers met ln the home of Mrs. 
Jess C.regory on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 17. 
The demonstrators gave a 
very interesting lesson on "clo-
thing. There were 12 members 
and one visitor present. 
Refreshments were served. 
The next meeting will be held 
November 21, with Mrs. Max 
WoUfe. 
PERSONALS 
Mrs Buford Coursey has been 
removed from the I. C. Hospital 
ln Paducah, to her home at Cal 
vert City, after undergoing an 
operation for the removal of her 
gall bladder recently. She was 
In the hospital for two weeks. 
She ls the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Cash. 
Mr. and Mrs .Leonas Thweatt 
of Route t were shopping vial 
tors ln Benton during th* wee* 
end. 
WILL EGNER IS IN TRUCK 
ACCIDENT SUNDAY A. M. 
NEAR HEATH IN MCCRACKEN" 
WUl Egner received only min-
or Injuries but his truck was 
reported badly damaged In an 
accident about 9:30 8unday mor 
nlng October 22 
A truck from Illinois and the 
truck belonging to Egner were 
both badly damaged as both col 
lided. 
The cause of the accident was 
not learned. 
Mr. Egner ls a resident ot Ben 
ton Route ( . 
Mr. and Mrs H. D. 
Dublin, of Benton Route 5. left 
the past week for a visit to Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., for a short stay 
with Mrs. Fred Jones, sister of 
Mrs. Dublin. From there they 
will travel to Chattanooga. Tenn. 
for a visit with Mrs. Dublin's 
From there they will 'travel to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., for a visit 
with Mrs. Dublin's son, Everett 
Thompson, and, from Chatta-
nooga they will motor to Roaa-
vllle, Oa., to visit Robert Dub-
lin and family. They will return 
home after about three weeks, 
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•SOCIALS 
and PERSONAL* 
BKNTON HOMEMAKERS 
STRESS BEING W I U 
DRESSED AT MEETING 
T o be well dreased ( Ives a 
woman confidence and the selec 
tlon of good material la econo 
mlcal," Thus clothing waa the 
major project lesson presented 
at the October meeting by Mra. 
Jule Fields assisted by Mrs A. 
N. Duke. Miss Sunshine Oolley 
showed as masy samples of 
lovely materials to help In lelec 
tlon of right patterns and colors 
The minor lesson on Soil Con-
servation was given by Mrs. 
Harry Hurley. 
Mesdames Anna Brandon, Ted 
Odtaha. Paul Darnall and Scott 
DeMeyer served refreshments to 
32 members and three visitors. 
The next meeting will be held 
In the month of November at 
the Community buHdlng. 
MRS. HAYDEN PAYNE OPENS 
HOME FOR MEETING OF ELVA 
HOMEMAKERS TUESDAY 
Members of the New Harmony 
Homemakers Club met Tuesday 
In the home of Mrs. Hayden 
Payne with Mrs. Edd Nlmmo 
presiding. 
N-O-T-I-CE 
CITY OF BENTON 
TAXPAYERS 1 
Pay Your 1950 C I T Y T A X by Novem-
ber 1 and Receive 2 Per Cent Discount. 
Joe Williams, 
City Clerk 
Clothing leaders Mrs Fred 
Reeder and Mrs. Edd Nlmmo 
gave the lesson on selecting 
patterns, fabric, and trimming 
for a cotton dress, with many 
Interesting Illustrations. 
Plans were outlined for a com-
munity Halloween Party to be 
held October 31st, at New Har-
mony school, with many sur-
prises In store for everyone. 
Pot luck lunch was served to 
18 members and visitors, Mes-
dames Sherman Smith, Solon 
Lane, Cleet Castleberry, Hal-
ford Byerly, and Misses Eudcne 
Watson, Patsy Thompson. Sun-
shine Colley, home agent; with 
Mrs. Sherman Smith and Mrs. 
jHalford Byerly becoming new 
| members 
The next meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. Dow Barnes 
.November 14, at 10:00 o'clock. 
| Visitors are always welcome. 
Lemuel Hesson, of Route 4, 
was a Saturday visitor In town. 
EDIBLE M A S C O T - W h e r e 
Cpl. Andrew Slayer goes, so 
goes his pet rabbit "Doretta." 
Ratlon-tlred G.I.'s have offered 
Slayer a pretty price for his pet 
but the 25th Division Jeep drivet 
from Slayersville, Ky., sayi 
Doretta will stay by his side 
A Plan For The Future 
Or A 
Plan O f The Present 
T H E B R A D L E Y has a fu l l basement, — — - — . « « 1UM UOBCIlldlt, 
l iv ing room wi th f i r ep lace , bookshelves 
and double g lazed picture w indow, com-
bination galley<-type kitchen-dining 
room, t w o bedrooms and bath, and a 
screened porch in the rear over look ing 
the garden. 
We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New 
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us. 
Q U A L I T Y B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S 
BUILD THROUGH F H A 
Treas Lumber Co. 
from Foundation to Roof 
Phone 2301 
We Have It 
Benton, Ky. 
T h e rear entry is en la rged to serve a s 
a c lean-up room f r o m which all rooms 
can be reached, and' is equipped w i th a 
l ava tory an dcoat closet t o rage prob lems 
are taken care o f w i th w a r d r o b e closets 
in the bedrooms, linen and genera l c losets 
in the hal l and a coat coset in the vesti-
bule. 
In the kitchen the sink is under the 
the w indows, re f r igeratory and stove are 
on the inside wa l l and cabinets l ine both 
wal ls , l eav ing a d ining space. 
F r a m e construct ion is used through-
out, w i th asphal t shingles and w ide sid-
ing, except f o r the l i v ing room wa l l s 
which are f a c ed wi th brick up to the f i r e -
place. 
Dimensions are 38 f e e t by 34 f ee t . 
A r e a is 992 square f e e t and cubage 19,110 
cubic f ee t . 
F o r f u r the r in f o rmat i on about T H E 
B R A D L E Y , wr i t e the Sma l l House P lan-
ning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn. 
SCRtPTURI: Act. lJIJMJl 
Pl.ni t Timothy tl Tim* 
"cflVOrioNAL RIADtNO: Fs«lm U. 
What's Your Intake? 
Lesson (or October t», 1KM 
FEW PEOPLE would o r e tor a diet of sawdust, mixed with old 
htcon rinds and with carbolic acid 
(or a drink. Yet some people wbo 
are very careful of what goes into 
thetr stomachs are astonishingly 
careless about the 
I n t a k e of their 
mindi. 
What goes I n t o 
your m i n d counts 
(or more, and lasts 
longer, than what 
goes i n t o y o u r 
mouth. What you 
eat can kill you— 
your body, that Is; Q r F > r t n l „ 
but what you think, 
what you read, what you hear, can 
kill your mind. It can «ven kill your 
soul. You can afford to be particu-
lar Down at the Cracked Cup Cafe 
they give you no choice. If you 
don't like the 50c dinner you can 
walk out; and If you are at all par-
tlcular you will walk out. But at 
the best restaurants you are offered 
a wide choice, and the experienced 
diner-out will read the menu care-
fully before ordering. 
Are yo» a ChrlsUsn? Tben 
don't feed your mind at the men-
tal equivalent of the Cracked 
Cup Cafe. Go to a better spot. 
The beauty of food tor the mind 
la that the beat coata no more. 
The beat (ooda lor the table are 
rather expensive: t h e b e s t 
mind-foods, gout-foods, are not. 
. . . 
Ear-Gate 
IS WHAT you listen to. good for your mind? What's your Intake, 
by ear? A woman wbo had roomed 
In another woman'! house for some 
time waa looking for a new place. 
Her old room wai Inexpensive, sun-
ny, convenient, clean; there waa 
nothing wrong with the room. But 
ahe bad to listen to the lafldlady ev-
ery day, and from her she never 
heard good of any one. 
"If I stay there any lonfer 
1 shall go eraty," the roomer 
confided to a friend. "She'll set 
me to thinking the way ahe doea, 
and ahe thlnka everybody's a 
erook." 
In Tennyson's "Idyls ot the King" 
is that fine rule of the Round Table: 
"To speak no slander — no, nor 
listen to it . . . " Listening to "lan-
der. trash, mean and malicious 
gosdp, day after day, is bound to 
have a aerioua effect on any one's 
mind. ... 
Eye-Gate 
THE STRANGE thing Is that Christians can be seen taking 
the greatest of pains picking out the 
right food for their dogs and cats, 
and yet never exercising the least 
choice in what comes into their 
minds by ear or eye. They will let 
the radio run on hour after hour, 
they look at whatever the television 
puts on the screen,—the dirty with 
the clean, the trash with the jewels 
(if any). They read the newspapers 
from front to back, or vice versa, 
they read all the comics whether 
they are amusing or not. But when 
It comes to picking out something 
good for their minds, really going 
to the trouble of selection, and pay-
ing out folding money for It, how 
many, even Christian people, will 
do It? 
It would be Interesting to com-
pare what most people apend on 
quite unneceaaary stuff tike soft 
drinks and cigarettes, with wbat 
they apend for books In a year's 
time. Would you like to alt down 
with a great and good man or 
woman and let him talk to you 
by the hour, to give yon the heat 
of hla mind and heart? It can 
always be done—with a good 
hook. Not. usually, the beat sell-
ers! 
An intelligent Christian woman 
recenUy had to move almost a 
thousand miles; when you move 
that f w and have to pay by the 
pound for what you take, you screen 
your stuff pretty carefully. " I am 
throwing away all my best sellers," 
she said. "There's not a one worth 
wasting freight on." She was right 
about most best-sellers. But the old-
time. long-lime, all-time best seller 
of them all la the Chrlatian Bible. 
. . . -
Is Your Mind a Vacant Lot? 
TT IS MORE than a question of 
A what you read and see and hear. 
An even more serious question is: 
What do you think about? Good 
reading, even the Bible, waa never 
meant to be a substitute for thought. 
One of the great books of ancient 
times was "Consolations of Philoso-
phy." written by a man in Jail with-
out a book In his cell But the fine 
books he had read were In his head 
and heart, and when he became a 
political prisoner, alone and poor 
and friendless, his mind was still 
a garden. What la jour mind—a 
garden, Or a desert, or only a va-
cant lot littered with Junk? 
<c ,. 'i"f.k! »T jae IstonMaaal c.aa. 
f W f a g F ^ - ^ 
JUNIOR WOMEN PLAN WORK 
ON XMAS SEAL DRIVE 
The Junior Woman's Club 
community service committee 
outlined their work on this 
year's Xmas Seal Drive at a 
meeting Saturday afternon. Oc-
tober 14, at the home of Mrs 
Morgan Hill 
Mrs. Ann Hook, district exe-
cutive secretary of the Tuber-
Jcuiosia Association, met with 
the group along with Mrs. La 
verne Fields of the Marshall 
County TB Committee. 
The group unanimously agreed 
to not only send seals to the ci-
tizens of the county b u t also 
to add a new phase t o the drive 
by mailing Health Bonds t o the 
merchants and business men of 
the county. These bonds will 
| play a vital part In making the 
TB drive a success and a state-
ment concerning them will be 
Issued later. 
Those present were Mesdames 
Morgan Hill. Pete Ounn, Jr., Al-
vln Austin, Laverne Fields, and 
Ann Hook. 
OAK IJSVKI, HffcHEM AH Kits 
CLUB A T T E N D E D BY 
I I MKMBKItS I N OCTOBER 
Mrs. John Phelps was hosteas 
to memberi of the Oak Level 
Homemakers C lub at a mee t i ng 
held October 11. 
Mrs. Kenneth McGregor, presi 
dent, conducted the business 
meeting. The minor lesson on 
Conservation waa given by Mrs. 
Debba Cunningham. Mrs. I. C. 
McGrsgor gove a report on Land 
scaping 
A delirious potluck lunch was 
served at noon. 
Mrs Lynn Nelson and Mrs. 
Newt Tynea gave the lesson on 
the "Selection of Pa t te rn , Fab 
rtcs and Trlmminga." 
TTiere were 14 members and 
the agent and f ive vigltors: Mrs 
Elsie Phelps, Mrs Cora Phelps, 
Miss Gravine Phelps, Misses 
I la Mae and Pearl Bondurant. 
Mrs. Bonnie Slrls. of Route 5, 
was a shopping visitor Friday. 
lienlUlKent^ 
Mrs. Owen Dawes d „ „ . * 
| Jackie, of Calvert C t o ^ S * " 
were visi tors in Benton im * 
Mrs. Ellie C a s o S f f l r . " ' l « « , 
Cecil (,wens and d s u S L ' 
da Caroil Owens, of ft. 
were shopping visitors i 2 I . 
Tuesday. 0 r* i g 
VV F. Walking, of ILardln I,' 
1, was a huslneas visitor li, the1 city Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Edd Wife, 
er and daughter, of Olive m 
visitors tn town Tuesday' 
Mr. and Mr*. Johnny Haaftl 
and sons, Larry and DotuM. nj 
Route 5. were shopping vinturt 
in Benton Friday afternoon. • 
S t 
S A V E 50% 
Buy Your Watches and Diamonds 
from us. 
If You Need Money H> Will Lend to You oti your 
Valuables 
Rickman's Jewelry Co. 
20fi Broadway 
Pawnbrokers 
Paducah, Ky. Phone 4798 
Wise Mothen 
FIND NEW 
For STUFFINESS, 
COUGHS of C M B S f t t 
Wise mothers know ho» reaHj| 
effective Vicks VapoRub Is lt.fr.I 
vou rub it on. 
Now for amaling ne* Telle! 1 
when colds cause coughing, 
uer bronchial congcsttoa. or that / 
"s tuf fed-up" feeling, modern 
mothers use VapoRub this rpe-
Hal way. too - l » "Kati' It 
| brings relief almost 
Put 1 or 1 good spoonfuls ol 
I VapoRub In a vspomer °r tawl 
,1 boiling water, as d:rrrt*l in 
Use it in steam-tub i a* 
Benton, Kentucky Thurs, 
L « 9 
V * » » " f t - * J E W toP t 0 bottom... 
N F W 14" inc* HtMXKM J 
entire cookmj tup. 
N F W Hi0bwb«kpea^«d utility. 1 
Radtantubt Caefaaf ksf 
less corral 
N F W »mort»f.|ooiun( | 
r K " Raymond be*? 
N F W »-#> Time-V* • 
" t W watch acom f ' 1 
for timing opto®® 
urui n M b i k r C ' 1 
N t W stoop or tent 
N F W > " > ' « « • " 
" t n tripleNyiusrdkn 
This new Fngaaae EM* 
styling-at*- urne-aM-*®1** 
New, more tfiatnl Rate-'; 
cook far faster-yet sK*' . , 
Chooee modeli with oM» ; 
Heat Ovem. Yodll be •Ht"*. 
automatically-thanis » * , 
Clock Control. And 
Theraiixer-u* i t » « * 
cooker, or as an a " 
Model Shown i.I^!*' 
u— 
J c h e s t e r f i e l d o f luxurious chinchilla 
• with t i gh t l y locked curl that won't 
• j r e t r down or rub out. tunning new 
classic wi th rayon ve lve t collar, finish 
ed cloth co l l a r beneath. Navy or black. 
50.00 
r-checked t oppe r with dashing 
>llar. huge patch pockets and half-
t i t that but tons on or o f f . Blue-gold 
• wine-gold. 
40.00 
ame smart s t y l e in luxurious Fleeshia 
[ . . So f t and S u p p l e wonder-fabric 
Woven of f ines t woo ls . F i r e Red. 
40.00 
SM Toaster . . . Sport le igh 's smart 
r jion o f the p o p l a r Storm Coat, lin-(d with t oas t -warm deep-pile Alpaca I cold weather coat with stylo! Suede 
.ugh i n Gray o r Green. Soughweave 
»oo l ; Black. 
45.00 
r t u k - i i ^ 
Saa this i; ^ T f 
Kinney Tractor & Appi 
Benton Kentucty 
I 
- M , . . 
ms-m: 
lai shell 
Benton. Kentucky JThursday, October 26. 1950 
N o w ! We We Proud To Bring You 
Americas Greatest Coat Value 
ik Level 
meeting 
There is no substitute for style and Quality 
or, p w 
business 
lesson <*> 
i by Mra 
W F. Watkins. 
1, was a business 
city Tuesday. 
ol llardln R1 l> 
visitor In the | 01 Rout, 
Mr and Mrs John Edd Walk-! 
er and daughter, ot Olive were 
i isitors In town Tuesday. j 
Mr and Mr*. Johnny Heath 
and son*. Larry and Donald, i t 
Itoute 5, were shopping visitors 
In Benton Friday afternoon. 
and Mm 
lesson os 
terns. Fab 
Wise Mothers 
FIND NEW REi 
For STUFFINESS, 
COUGHS of COLDS r * i ^ L w 
or* Mrs 
Phelps, 
i. Mtee* 
llursnt 
If Route 
OT FrWs 
R . O U 6 f l B R E D C L A S S I C CO ATS 
Ciaterfield of luxurious chinchi l la 
fith tightly locked curl that won ' t 
mr down or rub out. tunning new 
tinsic with rayon ve lvet co l la r , f inish-
dcloth collar beneath. N a v y or black. 
Ifcr-checked topper w i th dashinj 
liir. huge patch pockets and half 
nit that buttons on or o f f B l t i c g o l i 
iiiae-gold. 
sum*smart s t y l e in luxurious Fleeshia 
..Soft and S u p p l e wonder - f abr i c ; 
m m of f inest wools. F i r e R e d . 
IW Toaster . . . Spor t l e i gh ' s smar t 
mion of the poplar S to rm Coat , l in-
d with toast-warm deep-p i le A l paca , 
itold weather coat with s t y l e ! Suede 
in Gray or Green. f t ouRhweave 
noi; Black. 
Ful l - l eng th , go -everywhere casual, s tarr ing new 
back, new deep wing sleeves anil smart 
slash pockets. You ' l l love the precision ta i lor ing 
o f r ichly beaut i fu l , f inest v i rg in wool Fleeshia 
. . • interl ined wi th pure wool f o r extra warmth, 
extra va lue ! Nude, F i r e Red. Copper Glow. 
Radio" ' 
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* SOCIALS 
a n d P E R S O N A L * 
the Best Town 
lienlueity 
. a Dam Site! 
MB. A N D MKS. BROOKS 
RUDOLPH ARK GIVEN 
SHOWER BY RELATIVES MEMBER OF: SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION MARSHALL COUNTY, 1 Yr. 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION JACKSON PURCHASE AREA l-5« 
WEST KY. PRESS ASSOCIATION OUTSIDE JACKSON PURCHASE 2.011 
Views expressed by local correspondents and authors of articles on state and national Issues, to-
gether with feature articles, do not necessarily express the policies of this newspaper, and no re-
sponsibility for statements made therein Is assumed by The Marshall Courier and Its publishers. 
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE WHEN ATTENTION IS CALLED TO ERRORS 
Friday evening, Mrs. C. C. Alex 
ander and Miss Emma Rudolph 
of Sharpe. entertained with a 
household shower In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Rudolph, 
of Crevo Coeur, Mo., whose 
home burned recently. The 
shower was held at the home 
of Mrs. Alexander. 
The house was decorated 
throughout with fall flowers. 
Games were played and prizes 
were won by Mrs. Bon Trultt 
anil Mrs. Charles Ward. 
Those present and sending 
gifts were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Roy Sayer. Hughie Ru-
dolph. Will Rudolph, S. B. Ru-
dolph, Charles Ward, Thomas 
E. Rudolph. Wilton Rudolph. 
Levy Rudolph, Ben Rudolph, 
Boyd Story. Ben Trultt. Paul 
Ward, Homer Ward. H. H. Lovett 
Earl Walker, Randal Ward, Gus 
Fuqua. E. D. Rudolph, Ewlng 
Rudolph. S. O. Trultt, Ray Bean 
T. E. Rudolph, John Edwards, 
Paul Alexander, Ed Walker, 
Jack Brlgman, Leonard Shaffer 
Tom Ward, Guy Rudolph; 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Barefleld 
and children; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
G. Barefleld; Mr. and Mrs. Ruel 
Estes and daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Phelps and daugh-
ters; Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. 
Rudolph and children; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Alexander and 
children; the Rev. and Mrs. 
Courtney Folks; Mrs Delia Eley 
Misses Lettle Dlshman, Jettie 
Dlshman, Mildred and Emma 
Rudolph; Messrs. Hasletton Ru 
dolph and Charlie McGee. 
ojnes) 
L o o k i n g A t L i f e S y W o o < b » 
Getting back to money (and the days of 
free lunch with a beer are long gone) another 
news Item says the counterfeiters — like the 
rest of us — art finding It takes more cash 
to live these days. 
The U. S. Treasury reports collecting coun-
terfeit money at the anoual rate of $727,000 
compared with $137,008 two years ago. Arrests 
are up to 200 per cent from 1949. 
SENTENCE SERMON — A good name is rath-
er to be chosen than great riches, and lov-
ing favor rather than silver and gold. Pro-
verbs. 
(This week's Laugh) 
"The thing for you to do," said the doctor 
to the man with frazzled nerves," "ls to stop 
thinking about yourself—to bury yourself In 
your work." "Gosh," exclaimed the patient," 
and me a concrete mixer.' 
Benjanjln Franklin, who said a lot of wise 
things, had this to say about selfishness: 
I found out that when I worked for myself 
alone, myself alone worked for me, but when 
I worked for others, others worked for me. 
PARTING THOUGHT — We shouldn't expect 
too much of people Remember that they be-
long to the same stock that we belong to. 
The Philadelphia mint, according to a news 
item, ls working its employees overtime to 
meet a shortage of coins. 
The mint's superintendent said that there 
is an Increased demand for coins, especially 
pennies. 
.The story failed to say why there was a 
shortage of pennies. There's not much a feller 
can buy for a penny—maybe a stick of bub-
ble gum. Of course you can put It in with 95 
other pennies and get a pound of steak. That 
probably would be a tough break (pardon, 
steak) however. 
Could be that penny-ante games are In-
creasing. At any rate Congressional snoopers 
are usually busy Investigating gambling. 
We know the Korean War Isn't going to be 
finished with a single Red cent. (Capital R.) 
Our national debt, being what It ls, may-
be the government ls Just penny-wise and 
dollar foolish. 
Look at it this Way—Happiness Is what 
you have when trouble lets up—middle age 
Is a reflective state, where we recall our reck-
less youth—Go getter Is a fellow who runs 
out of gasoline two miles from the service 
station 
4 DAYS OF BURNING-SINGEING P| 
= RED HOT and Nil 
3-Alarm Roaring-Values Fri.Sat.MonJ 
CHOICE OF ALL LADIES $15.00 AND 516.95 
FALL AND WINTER 
36" Striped Outing 
F L A N N E L 
Reg. 39c Value 
Light stripped outing. ^ 
feet for Gowns. 
5 yds. #1.25 
MRS. SOI.ON FARMER IS 
HONORED WITH SHOWER 
THURSDAY OCTOBER IMh. 
S o i l C o n s e r v a t i o n N o t e s B y M < J > « i t A « < h u o * COATS 
Our Usual Pi 
Up to #9.95 -
Special Buy! 
Sparkling ne wstylea! Brand New Fall McrchanHae Just aa 
packed. 
LADIES, MISSES, JUNIORS and LARGE SIZE 
A surprise "Pink. and Blue" 
shower was given on Thursday 
afternoon, by Mrs. Robert Poa-
gue and Mrs. Kenton Holland, 
honoring Mrs. Solon Farmer, at 
the home of Mrs. Poague. 
Mi's. Flarmer was presented 
with a pink rosebud corsage by 
the hostess. Baby blue napkins 
were taken from a minlture 
pink bassinet. Individual pink 
and blue cakes were furthur de-
tails of the color scheme. 
Guests were: Mesdames, C. R. 
Franklin, Volney Brlen, Charles 
Jackson, Frank Henton. Pete 
Gunn. Alvln Austin. Frank Dunn 
James Thompson. Robert Lair 
mer, Scott DeMyre, James Brlen 
Alton Rudd. Lophus Hlett, Solon 
Farmer. Kenton Holland, Robert 
Poague and Miss Sue Melton. 
this way and got a good stand. 
Loman Trimble, Dogtown, said " I cut nine-
ty-three bales of hay off this five acres of 
fescue and ladlno and the stock have not 
been taken off It all summer." 
Kenneth Sholar, east of Olive, last Friday 
used his tractor and flat bottom plow to 
maintain a terrace built 
last year. The terrace chan 
^ | nel had filled with silt 
I from a tobacco patch. 
" I did not know I was 
losing so much soil 
N t h l s happened." said Sho-
j ^ ^ M y ^ B ^ H am going to sow 
this grass and move my 
H l ^ m ^ m tobacco to more level land.' 
A martin ditcher belonging to Sam Gold, a 
supervisor of the Marshall County 8CS, was 
used In movinng the dirt from the plow. 
Sholar also used this equipment In open-
ing up a 300 foot drainage ditch. 
" I thought I would dig this ditch right here 
straight into the creek," he pointed out. 
After taking a few shots with the level, it 
was found that the lowest ground with the 
most fall per 100 feet was a short distance 
east of this spot. 
Reece Barrett, Possum Trot, says that this 
has been a good year to seed Ky. 31 Fescue 
In standing corn. He seeded several acres 
Finest quality Bleached 
M U S L I N 
Actual 39c Value 
Snowy white - Heavy Quality 
5 yds. #1.50 
Trimble also has a new seeding of this mix-
ture made In August on upland. 
Trimble surveyed a diversion ditch October 
16th with help from the SCS made available 
to him through the district. 
Guy Blakney, south ot Sharpe, has his 
strawberry rows on the contour. A carpen-
ter's level was used In laying out the rows. 
James Faughn, operator of the Bryan and 
Woodall farm south of Oak Level, has seeded 
18 acres of class one land to fescue and ladlno 
for seed production. This ls deep well drain-
ed creek bottom land capable of growing 
corn each year. But In this case overflow 
from the creek was cutting a new channel 
through the field. 
Now Faughn hopes that by sowing the 
field to grass and developing a sod waterway 
where the creek ls trying to cut a new chan-
nel he can stop the erosion caused by the 
flood waters. 
Choice Of All Women's Choice Of All $24.95 to (21M 
LADIES NEW FALL 
C O A T S - SUITS 
Reg. $19.95 New 
Chokers. Twists, FALLCOATS Men's Heavy Quality 
Sweat Shirts 
Long sleeve, crew neck. Fleece 
lined Sweat Shirts. 
Keg. $1.39 Value 
#1.23 
2. 3, 4, 5 Gradual) 
Rayon and All Wool Coverts, 
gabardines. 
60-Lnch Ropes! H 
All With Jeweled 
Peart and RhinesU 
BENTON WOMAN'S CLUB 
VEETS THURSDAY P. M. 
W I T H MRS. EDWIN JONES 
CHOICE OF ALL LADIES $39.95 
C O A T S and S U I T S 
#33.00 
Bov»' Regular $3.98 
FALL SLACKS 
Fine rayon gabardines in sol-
id colors. Sizes 4 to 18. r.« ai 
ed fronts. 
Zip flvs. 
#2.99 
Mrs. Edwin Jones wag hostess 
to the Benton Woman's Club In 
her home Thursday afternoon. 
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. 
Jack Johnson, Mrs. Harry Hur 
ley Mrs. Roe Thomas. Mrs. Ken 
neth Peak, Miss Cornelia Draf 
PERSONALS Mrs. Owen Dawes, of Calvert City Route 2, was a shopper in 
Benton Friday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hunt, of 
Route 3, were shopping visitors 
in Benton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Castle-
berry, of Route 5. were Friday 
shoppers In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett English 
of Route 4,were Friday visitors 
in Benton. 
Mrs. Kelley Tucker and daugh 
ter. Helen, of Hardin Route 1, 
were shopping visitors in Benton 
Friday. LADIES NEW FALL 
B L O U S E S 
REG. $1.69 and $1.99 Values 
Regular $2.29 White 
SHEET 
B L A N K E T S 
Use in place of sheet* this 
winter. 
#1.98 
Choice of All $8.95 to J H * 
Special Buy! 
NEW FALL 
Women's Up To $6.95 
NEW FALL 
Rayon crepes, corduroys, wool 
and jerseys and many others. 
Choice Of All $8.95 to $12.95 
Choice Of All Boys 
$2.49 and $2.98 
S W E A T E R S 
'Slip over and coat styles. 
Wonderful values. 
#2.00 
WOMEN'S REGULAR $2.98 
WASH FROCKS >2 Boys' Warm Plaid 
Flannel Shirts 
Bright plaidx and novelty 
Flannel Shirts 
$1.98 Values LADIES' MULTI -F ILAMENT 
CREPE SLIPS 2for?3°° 
426 Broadway Paducah, Kentucky 
121 S. SEMEHTH ST, 
htto Cann 
r N i M Dycus 
E»n. H w 
F j o e lira 
H. Lavett, 
VISIT the State's lltggcs' 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
(•Iga^tir Kentucky "m 
Western Kentucky's Largest Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspapet 
TSon 
Paid Circulation SeUs 
Kind This Newspaper! 
i That Is The 
s Utters Customers First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 24 |»:M%kK.K« 
I t * NO\l< 
FTOHER I» P a « o r Is 
] m ' "I1" Moderator Of 
is of the new law __ I 
»a.s extencud fn.m Bapt'st Association 
moderator; the Rev. R. Perkins 
Atherton, Paducah. clerk; and 
J H. Martin, Paducah. treasur-
i 
held •»•••! 
taretlng 
Hotlcc 1 .a1' 
» r 19 It 
The annual sermon w;is deliver 
ed by the Itcv Paul Weber, Jr., 
pastor of the Trinity Baptist 
church, Paducah, and the mis-
sionary, sermon by the Rev. Hu-
bert Btokes, Kevi l , the doctri-
nal message by the Rev. A. M. 
Johnson. LaCenter. ' 
The next meting will be held 
[at Newton's Creek Baptist 
church ln Graves county ln Oc-
tober, 1951. 
The -lev E I). ItavLs. of Bcn-
I-'or futhor Information jind U ) n a n ,| p a s l o r <lf t|,e First Bap-
ptjopor forms lor application rnrj l i S| church, was reelected mod-
tins benefit you may contact tIT- erator of the West Union Bap-
Kentucky Disabled Kx-senMce' tisl Asaiclatlon at a meeting of 
Man's Board. 11n . West Broad i he-group Wednesday and Thurs 
wity. Louisville. Ky da} ou the past week at Provi-
dence. It was the 117th annual 
H A M m i l t COOKMCl 
SMITH m:\ tiiMlll STORE The sessions were well attend-
C.ETS NEW COAT Ol PAINT ,-d each day and reports show-
ed pr* "ress along all lines, es-
Tho hallway leading ion num jierlall: in number of baptisms 
bcr of upstairs offices over the and atditlons to the church, ae-
*^mkse\ - S'i ;Jh liep.irtnlrtnt rordin t to reports. 
Store wns redecorated this week Oth< r officers elected were: C». 
I>K painters. s J ijrman, Barlow, assistant 
In able llowed y Mrs 
HOLMES MOTOR COMPANY I 
AGENT FOR HUDSON CARS 
GANTS ATTEND l-UNERAL 
SERVICES Ol ' TOM GANT 
IS DECATUR, ALABAMA 
For the benefit of those vol 
erans who missed the annoumv 
ment in the various newspa|M-rs 
published several weeks ago. Ill 
Should be known that one ye i f 
extension of time for makitU 
Mr and Mrs. <). A. Gant and 
son. O A. Jr.. have returned 
friAn Ijecatur, Alabama, where 
they attended funeral and burl-
nl services for Tom Gant, Mr. 
C,ant's brother. 
R N I N G - S I N G E I N G P R I I PERSONALS Perel & 
Lowcnstcin 
Mr and Mrs. William R. Dra' 
fen of Cavert City, were busi-
ness visitors In Benton Thuri. 
day of the past week. 
Curtis Ivey, of Route 1. wa-
in town Thursday on business 
Mr. and Mrs. W T McDermot 
and daughter,, of Route 5, were 
visitors ln Benton Wednesdaj 
Mrs. McDermott has Just re-
covered from an Illness of three 
weeks. 
Ezra Wyatt, of Route 5. wa-
in town Monday for the speak 
Ing. 
Aaron Barefield, of Calvert 
City Route 1, was ln town Mon 
' day. 
Purchase! Magnificent New Mr. and Mrs. Max Wolfe have 
returned from Detroit, Michigan 
where they s[>ent several weeks 
They visited their son and wife. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Wolfe, her bro 
tlier. Jamie Sheppard and Mrs. 
Sheppard and also visited Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Sheppard in Green 
ville. Mlnh, While away. Max 
Wolfe, Joe Wolfe and Donald 
Sheppard made a hunting trip 
on Lake Superior. 
FORT WORTH WOMAN VISITS 
FOR M EEK IN BENTON Values Mrs. A. C. Nanney, of 2021 
Hemp Hill, Fort Worth, Texas, 
spent the past week ln Benton 
with Mr and Mrs. Java Gregory 
and other friends ln Benton and 
friends ln Paducah. 
,11 LADIES JiS.IIO AMD $16-M 
M.L AND WINTER 
MONTHLY MEETING Ol-' 
FIRST BAPTIST W. S. M. 
HELD TUESDAY OCT. 17th. 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the W M. S. of the First 
Raplist hurch was held in the 
auditorium of the church. Tues 
day evening. Oct. 17th, with the 
following members present Mes 
dames J. R. Brandon. Joe Brand 
on. George Clark, E. D Davis. 
Haydm Draffen. Bethel Dycus, 
Delia Kiev. Walker Myers. An 
nle Nelson. Chester Powell. Rol 
lie, Provine. Fanny Peters, Miss 
Lizzie Hall and Mrs. Gorda Hast 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
Call 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
P h o n e 4866 P a d u c a h 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
Ml Phone Charges Paid by Us 
Our Usual Price Would Be 
Brand New Fall Merchandise just un 
\ RG E Sl/.E 
C O A T S - S U I T S 2, .7, /, .5 (iradnated and Matron l.enr/tlis 
Rayon and All Wool < overto, 
gabardines. L it store* 
Ml With Jeweled Rhinestone Clasps 
/'earl and Rhinestone Combinations 
C a n d i d a t e C h a r l e s I. D a w s o n has been on both sides of a lmost every 
q u e s t i o n b e f o r e the voters in the race for the United States Senate . 
C a n d i d a t e D a w s o n has told the voters many things which Attorney D a w s o n 
w o u l d not a p p r o v e . C a n d i d a t e D a w s o n has taken stands which Cit izen D a w s o n 
w o u l d shy a w a y from. C a n d i d a t e D a w s o n has w a r m l y embraced Democrat ic 
p r i n c i p l e s which J u d g e D a w s o n held unconstitutional. 
C a n d i d a t e D a w s o n has been ask ing for a n investigation of his record. W e 
have invest igated this record but find a few points which need c lear ing up. W i l l 
y o u a n s w e r these questions so the voters will know where you s tand? 
Actually worth p » l 
0«r M » 
Sew Fill tfi* DRM 
N o . 1 A s l isted a t t o rney f o r Joseph E. 
S e a g r a m & Sons, Inc., Frankfor t Disti l leries, 
Inc., N a t i o n a l Distillers Products Corp . , C a l -
vert Disti l l ing C o m p a n y , Uni ted Distillers o f 
A m e r i c a , O h i o River Frankfor t C o o p e r a g e 
C o m p a n y , d idn ' t you wo rk d i l i g en t l y a n d 
d o e v e r y t h i n g in your p o w e r to fur ther the 
p a s s a g e o f the Ac t o f the G e n e r a l A s s emb l y 
o f Kentucky which permi t t ed cities o f the 
first f ou r c lasses to v o t e i n d e p e n d e n t l y o f 
count ies on the l iquor ques t i on? 
N o . 2 A r e you not n o w , through letters 
and speeches , seek ing to g a i n the d ry v o t e 
o f the S ta te w h i l e at the s a m e t ime you are 
l isted as counse l f o r p rac t i ca l l y e v e r y b ig 
dist i l l ing c o m p a n y o p e r a t i n g in Kentucky? 
Y o u can ' t b e f a i th fu l to both your cl ients 
and to the p e o p l e . W h i c h s ide a r e you o n ? 
N o . 3 O n e T. J. P e n d e r g a s t has b e en 
c a s t i g a t e d in c a m p a i g n speeches m a d e b y 
y o u as the e p i t o m e o f corrupt ion in pol i t ics . 
Can y o u d e n y , Judge ' D a w s o n , the f a c t that 
your n a m e w a s l isted as o n e o f the a t t o rneys 
f o r this same P e n d e r g a s t in a t ax re l i e f suit 
f i l ed at Frankfort? T o refresh your reco l l ec -
tion, Judge , the case w a s sty led as the T . J . 
Pendergast Wholesale Liquor Company. 
N o . 4 As listed a t t o rney f o r the Amer i can 
Turf Assoc ia t ion , ( J o c k e y C l u b ) Churchill 
Downs , Inc., does it embarrass you to make 
overtures to certain a n t i - g a m b l i n g , church 
and school g roups f o r their support on the 
pre tense that you are on their s ide? 
Colorful sU 
j a , q u i r t * 
Limited - Come Early rrrp«*s. cofduroy*, wool 
lev* and fnany others. 
Of All *t.§5 to $12.95 
N o . 5 In v i e w o f your wish that your 
record as pr i va te c i t izen, a t t o rney and 
Federa l Judge b e e x a m i n e d , just h o w con 
you account f o r the fac t t h a t — a s r epo r t ed 
by The C o u r i e r - J o u r n a l — y o u a p p e a r e d as 
a t t o rney f o r a b o n d h o l d e r s commi t t ee in a 
bankruptcy case on the very d a y y o u rel in-
qu ished your duties as Federa l J u d g e ; o r the 
fur ther fac t that you f i l ed on that s a m e 
d a y a suit a t tack ing const i tut ional i ty o f the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act on behalf of one 
o f the b ig mil l ing c o m p a n i e s ? Were,, these 
l e g a l papers p r e p a r e d w h i l e you w e r e still 
a Federal J u d g e ? 
THl oTaMOM HM1 of rwt IMUL ASH FROCKS 
EPE SLIPS The voters of Kentucky wi l l we l come answers to these a n d other questions which 
wil l be a s k e d dur ing the course of this c a m p a i g n . Are you prepared , J u d g e 
D a w s o n , to give true and non-evas i v . a n s w e r s to theso quest ions? 
V ^ K I I LI 
Paducah, Kentucky 
\[i*ci$cQjm iipmm&Sj 
ICS Stewart in BROKEN ARROW 
The Marshall Courier Henton, 
Henton. Kentucky Thi Luther Cole, o l Route 1, was 
a business visitor In Benton 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlle Gregory, 
of Route 7, were shoppers ln 
Benton Thursday. 
Raymond Green and son, ol 
Route 3, were Wednesday visi-
tors In Benton. 
Courier 
Mr. and Mrs. James Elklss and 
son, ol Route 1, were shopping 
visitors In Benton Thursday and 
spent the day with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E 
Mathls. 
Mrs. Frank Petway and daugh 
ter Mrs. C. E. Jenkins, and Mrs 
Robert Jones, of Route 2. were 
shopping visitors Is Benton 
Thusrday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elklns 
and Mrs. Jessie Corn well, of 
Hoirdln Route 1, and Benton 
Route 1, were visitors in Benton 
Thursday morning. 
Local Nt B E N T O N T H E A T R E Van Albert Stllley, student of 
Northwestern, Evanston, 111-, 
visited his mother and family, 
Mrs. R. O. Vick during the week 
end. He came to get a new car. 
Cordle Henson, of Route 5, 
was in town during the week-
end. 
Mrs. Charity Garland and chll 
dren, of Murray, were guests 
this and last week of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Garland. 
Mrs. Tullus Black, Mrs. Lalah 
Starks, Mrs. Clay Garland. Mrs 
Charity Garland and children 
were visitors In Paducah Wednes 
day. 
Mrs. Grace Borders was a vlsi 
tor In Paducah Wednesday. 
John Hall was a business vlsi 
tor in Paducah Wednesday. 
W H Y P A Y 
-Fully Automatic Is fa* 
BENTON AUTO Ex^  
Sales and Servicj 
Phone 3B41 
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwards, 
of Route 5, were shoppers ln Ben 
ton Friday morning. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 — DOUBLE FEATURE 
Contlnoua Showing From 11:00 A. M. 
Mrs. R. E. Foust has return 
ed from Detroit, where she spent 
several weeks with the family 
of her daughter, Mrs. Donald 
Sheppard. 1B9 <#sS 
MOt MOW IT SUNS TOWN! 
Serial No. S "King Of The Rocket Men" 
iRoy Lawson, of Route 1, was 
a business visitor ln Benton 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kelley left 
Friday for Detroit, to visit the 
famly Of heir son, Murrell Kel-
ley. 
R, D. Smith, of GUbertsvllle, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Wednesday. 
O. T. English, of Route 6, was 
a business visitor In Benton Fri-
day. 
Henry Finch, of Roue 1, was 
in town during the weekend on 
business. 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY OCTOBER 29-30 
LINN Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holland, 
of Route 4, were visitors ln Ben-
ton during the weekend. 
Miss Evalee Walker, of Route 
5, was a visitor ln Benton dur-
ing the weekend. 
Mrs. Allen Cox. of Kirksey 
and Mrs. Grace C. Wllklns, of 
Hazel, weer recent visitors In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Caldwell. 
OW CAUIF1ELD • ROBERT COIiMNGS / ELS* HWCHETH Miss Mlldded Gllsson, of Route 
5, Is employed at the Merit ln 
Mayfield. Cartoon and News 
Mrs. Mildred Puckett, of R. 7, 
was a visitor In Paducah Fri-
day. 
TUESDAY HALLOWEEN OCTOBER 31 
Late Show Only Starting 11:30 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell 
were recent guests of Mrs. And-
rus Suiter near Murray. Get acquainted with. Kroger friendliness! Get acquainted witTi^ Taylor Henderson, of Hardin Route 1. entered the Barnes hos 
pltal in St. Louis Wednesday of 
the past week. He was accom-
panied to St. Louis by his wife. 
Their son remained here and is 
staying with a neighbor and go-
ing to school. 
V ] ABBOTT'C0STELL0 
Umt0THAl 
£4 GHOST 
Mrs. Necla Carnaham, of Cairo 
Illlsols, visited her sister, Mrs. 
Hicks in Benton this week. 
A. T. Higglns, of Briensburg, 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ray Falrcloth will leave 
during the weekend for Sardls, 
Miss., to visit a sister. 
I MATCHED WORK SHIRTS AM) I 
,./,_ TYPE IV — ENTIRELY SANFOA 
810 - Army Tan Pants, 28 thr J 
610 - Shirt to Match, no. 810, l] 
812 - Silver Gray Paius, 28 thi] 
612 - Shirt to Match no. 812,1J 
814 - Forest Green Pants, 28 tl 
614 - Shirt to Match No. 814 lJ 
Wahki Sanfor i zed Reeves , Sizes 29 to 50 I 
P E 1 A R M Y T W I L L WORK P 
ITS TO MATCH. Sues 14 to 18. Short, m J 
•Type 4, Sizes 29 to 50 Wa is t 
m S A N F O R I Z E D WORK 
F0R1KD SHIRTS TO MATCH, Sizes 14\ 
• i f o r d Gray, E x t r a H e a v y f o r Winter 
f L R Y T W I L L WORK P A N 
• e d , Silver, G r a y and Kakhi colors. S ins 
4 A R M Y T W I L L WORK P 
Duard Coursey. of the county 
was ln town Friday on business. 
Rollle Turner, of Route 5, was 
ln town Friday on business. 
CARTOON 
Jamie Collie, of Route 2, was 
In town Friday on business. 
rUES and WED. OCT. 31 Nov 1 THURS. and FRI. NOV 2-3 
Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest Freeman 
and children, of Hardin Route 
1, were In town Flday shopping. 
BIBLE COMMENT 
LIVE BETTER F O R LESS WITH KROGER LOW Hi 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Castle-
berry have returned from a vaca 
Hon through the Smoky Moun-
tains and places of Interest in 
North and South Carolina. 
Cartoon and March Of Time I Cartoon and News 
H. R Davenport, of Route 1. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Friday. FINE QUAALITY HAND PACKED 
Enos Darnell, of Route 5, was 
In town Friday on business. 
Get fresh, clean, automatic 
PET OR CARNATION 
at the turn of a faucet 
any time of the day! | SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
iNFORIZED WqRK P A N ] 
ilot Men's Blue Twill, Tan Jeans and Gr 
16 oz cans 
I A new Frigidaire auto-
J ^ / malic, electric Water 
/ Heater will give you 
piping-hot water any-
r I time you want it, and all 
you want—at the turn of 
I a faucet. And it will be 
I clean and d e a r hot 
" ' water I For Frigidaire's 
wonder-working Mag-
nesium Rod diverts cor-
rosive elements from the tank walls to 
itself, thus preventing "pitting" and rust. 
Frigidaire water heaters come in 30 to 80 
gal. sizes. There's one to fit your needs in 
Round or Table-Top models. Come in and 
ask about new, easy terms. »„, ,„ 
8 ounce, Red St i tched 
ted Dungarees, sizes 29 to 42 . 
(Belt Loop and C u f f e d 
«s Sanforized Blue Denim World 
KROGER Sl'PER SOFT CRUST-LOAF 15c KROGER COFFEE 
i t ra Heavy , Coarse W e a v e Sanforized 
n Style Pants, sizes 28 to 36 
COBBLER — Good Cookers 
100 LBS. APPROX. WEIGHT 
Clean and Sound 
$2.09 
KROGER FRES SHORE 
Perch Fillets - 1 LB. Car 
1 lb. pkg. 49c -1 lb. Lard 
KROGER CUT CHUCK rk Shirts - W 
ILLINOIS GROWN APPLES - Pliofilm Bag 
Winesaps - 5 lb bag 4 
Golden Delicious - 5 lb bag 4 
FLORIDA — Seedless — Med. Size — Fresh and Bright 
G R A P E F R U I T 5 for 2 
NUTS IN THE SHELL — 1 LB Cello Diamond Brand 
W A L N U T S pound 3 
M I X E D N U T S 1 lb. celo nke. 4 
PfoSrized Type 4, Short, Medium and 
*Army Twill Work Shirts 
F - l aP Pocketed »nd Plaid Flannel Shirts 
"id and Plaid 
"Sble Flannel Shirts 
f f o r i z e d 
•hambray Work Shirts 
f f o r i z e d 
Ad Covert W o krShirts 
Silver Gray and Teal Jeans 
Leurn about the money-sav ing Radian-
tub* heat ing e lement and the tank-
saving Magnes ium Rod. 
FARM FRESH 
Fryers II 
Sliced — 1 lb. I 
Bacon 1 
FLAVOR KIST 
C R A C K E R S 
1 lb. box 30c 
O C C I D E N T 
Devils Food Mix 
20 oz. pkg. 35* 
Clorox 
Woodbury Toilet Reg. Bath 
Soap 9c - 13c 
Personal 
IVORY SOAP 3 for l»c A E R O W A X 
Pt. 29c — qt. < 
P E T E R P A N 
Peanut Butter 
Plain or Crunchy 
12 oz. jar 35c 
CAMAY SOAP, bath sixe 
2 For 25c 
l e a vy Jeans Work Shirts Kroger CORN 
Flakes, c 
D R E E T , I g e b o x 
CHEER 
•thaiI Courier Henton, Kentucky Thu^ ( 
Read The Courier U a s s i 
W H Y P A Y # 2 8 9 . 0 0 ^ ? 
-Fully Automatic Is #189.oo 
B U Y Y O U R BENDr 
B E N T O N A U T O EXCH 
Sales and Service 
Phone 3*41 D 
Co**' HrntV>- ^l"'"0*" Thursday, October 26. 1950 
rrtsvilU'. 
n Ben fn 
LINN 
For The Home L I N N FUNERAL HOME MEN'S 8 OUNCE BELK'S 
JACK RABBIT 
BRASS TABLK LAMPS 
24" solid brans with felted base. 
3-way socket. In several styles 
and color shades 
dliness! Get acquainted with Kroger GLASS BASE TABLK LAMPS ?4" Baw with prettv shades. -i 
SPECIAL _ 1 
6 WAY FLOOR LAMPS 
With Plastic Shades that have 
lots of wear 
HATCHED WORK SHIRTS AND PANTS 8.2 Oz. 
[i-JTtf IV — ENTIRELY SANFORIZED! 
.310—Army Tan Pants, 28 thru 44 
1^0-Shirt to Match, no. 810,14 thru 17'/a. 
iJ12-Silver Gray Pants, 28 thru 44 
.612 - Shirt to Match no. 812,14 thru 17'/» . 
iJ14 - Forest Green Pants, 28 thru 44 
1614-Shirt to Match No. 814 14 thru l7'/». 
ASSORT. Inexpensive LUGGAGE 
Cosmetic Case 11.98 
Overnight Case, Week-end 
Bags $1.98, $2.95 
Large Size Suit Cases $2.95, 13.95 
ARMY 
36" I X STARS and STRIPES 
DOMESTIC Stitched and 
36" FAST COLOR PRINTS 
Plaids, Stripes, Florals, yd. Reinforced at SS V/ITH KROGER L O W PRICES 
36" Plaid COTTON FLANNEL 
SHIRTING, yd All Points of Strain 
.ID COLOR OUTING 
White, Pink, Blue, yd. TEA BAGS 
32" 8-0/.. FEATHER PROOF 
TICKING, yd. 
kbhki Sanforized Reeves, Sizes 29 to 50 Wa is t 
fElARMY TWILL W O R K P A N T S . # 4 . 9 5 
WO MATCH, Sizes 14 to 18. Short. Medium. Long Sleeps f4.9.i 
ii'.nt Sizes 29 to 50 Waist 
i e S A N F O R I Z E D W O R K P A N T S #3.29 
pwwo SHIRTS TO MATCH. Sizes 14 to 20 $3.29 
Hkfc rd Gray, Ext ra Heavy f o r W i n t e r Wear , S a n f - a n d Washab le 
WALRY TWILL W O R K P A N T S #4.95 
EM ASHY STUFFEIl 
W A S H C L O T H S 
Jack Rabbiti White Painter Qveralls #2.49 20" X 10" BATH 
TOWELS 
72X84" 5 Pet. WOOL 
SINGLE BLANKETS 
70X80 3 Pet. WOOL 
DOUBLK BLANKETS 
A S i l v e r , Gray and Kakhi colors. Sizes 29 to 42 
4 ARMY TWILL W O R K P A N T S INDIAN PATTKKN COTTON BLANKKT 
• 100 Pet. Wool Blankets 
guarantee to , 
Moth Damage STKC1AL! SPECIAL! 
INF0RIZED W q R K P A N T S 
lid Mut'I blue Twill, Tan Jeans and Green 
Men's Buck-Skin-Joe 
1 In 
Zelan, Poplin, Gabardine 
Regulars and Longs 
Quilt Cotton 
72X90 Size 
2 POUNDS 
2 1-4 POUNDS 
3 POUNDS 
i ounce, Red Stitched 
fti Dungarees, sizes 29 to 42 . 
wtoopand Cu f f ed 
»Sanforized Blue Denim Work Pants 
Men Zelan, Poplin Jackets . . . 3.95 and 4.95 
FOR T H E K I T C H E N 
Percolator Electric 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 
W A R M - U P JACKETS 
#3.95 
HEN'S 
G A B A R D I N E JACKETS 
Bayen Quilted Lialng with 1M re t Wool Inter 
#11.95 and #12.95 
MEN'S HEAVY BLUE DUCK 
54 ret. V w l Blanket Lined 
ZIPPER JACKETS 
#4.95 
'km Heavy, Coarse W e a v e San fo r i z ed 
ton Style Pants, sizes 28 to 36 
HEAVY PLAID MEN'S 
W O O L JACKETS 
#6.95 to #10.95 
MEN'S ALL WOOL 
M E L T O N C L O T H JACKETS 
#6.95 
MEN'S SUEDE AND HORSEHIDE 
L E A T H E R C O A T S 
#24.50 
SPECIAL 
7-CUP 
ALUMINUM 
Earthenware Casserole 
SPECIAL ^ 
WITH 1 
CHROME FRAME A fork Shirts - Work Shirts BEEF ROAST 6 and 8 Cup Aluminum Percolator 
12 Cap Aluminuni Percolator 
4 Cup Aluminum Dripolaior 
6 Cup Aluminuni Ilripolator 
5 Quart Teakettle 
6 Qt. Aluminum Coered Kettle 
12 Qt. Aluminum Dish Pan 
12 Qt. Aluminum Dairy Pail 
] Q t Aluminum auce Pan 
16 Qt. Alum. Preserving Kettle 
15 lb. ize Aluminum Roaster 
12 Qt. Enamel Dis hPan 
12 Qt. Enamel Water Pall 
10 Gal Galanized Garbage Can 
20 (ial Galanized Garbage Pall 
l^riied Type 4, Short, Med ium and L o n g Sleeved 
'Anny Twill Work Shirts . 
Worked, F lap Pocketed 
Plaid Flannel Shirts 
Ground KROGER MADE 
n t t s - s H " ' 
o y j ^ S 
A r m o u r ^ . a y 
Sausage ^ 
FARM FRESH 
Fryers 11 
s l i c e d — 1 I b t 
Bacon HEADGEAR MEN'S 
R0CKF0RD 
Socks 
25c AND 35c 
Cloth Water Repelent Hats »Jt» 
Wool and Par felt Hti , - t l M t 
Brown. Black and Red Leather 
Cap* 
Twill Cap with Bar Flap* - - - - - -
Corduroy Work Caps __ . fl.29 aw 
Hunting Caps 
M e n ' s -1 QQ C o r d u r o y I j Q 
HATS * 
'bray Work Shirts #1.19, #1-29, #1.39 OCCIDENT 
Devils Food Mix 
20 oz. pkg. 35 ^ Covert Wo krShirts . . 
SLSilver Gray and T e » i Jeans 
V k Shirts 
Green 
^vy Jeans Work Shirts 
l i H n W . U I N l ' / l l ' H * 
Murray Kentucky 
M i l 
ORDER vou^ 
Christmas 
Cants NOW! 
The Marshall Court• 
Mrs. Glen Holt, of Hsrdln, 
as a visitor In Benton Mon-
Aaron Ivey and L. A. McGre-
gor. of Route 3, were visitors 
in Benton Monday. 
G. C. Johnston, of Route 5. 
wns In own Monday attending 
court. 
John Lee, of Dexter, wns ln 
BenQpn as a Juryman during 
this week of Circuit court. 
BUI Thorn, of Route 5, was 
In town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks, and 
children, of Route 1, were shop 
pers In Benton during the week 
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Slress. of 
Route 1, were shoppers In town 
Saturday. , Local News of Our Neighbors 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walkei; of Route 1. Mr. and Mrs. Noland 
of Route 6, were visitors in Ben Wyatt, of Route 2. were shop 
ton Saturday. pers ls town Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. S. P. Johnston T. A. Lane, of Route 2. was 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Johnston in town Saturday. 
tHt Rest Town 
Kentucky 
.„ Dam Site/ 
Lee Coursey, of Calvert City 
Route 2, was a visitor In Ben 
ton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lowery 
and Pete English, of Route .7 
were shoppers In Benton Satur-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Houser, Mr 
and Mrs. Lorcn Houser and fam 
lly, of Route 3, were shoppers 
here Saturday. 
Wesley Holt, of Hardin, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
Mrs. Melvln Coursey, of Cal-
vert City Route 2, was a shop-
per ln Benton Saturday. 
Willie Mathis, of Route 2, was 
in town Saturday on business. Barnlc Stone, of Route 3, was | 
in town during the weekend. Paid ( irculation SeH, ^ T y 
» Kind Thu \ewtpap»rs Often 
COVNTIAN IS CREW MEM HER OF FIH4 
UOMHS O A KOREA 
loute 5 
visitor 
Homer Washburn, of 
was a Saturday buslnest 
ln Benton. 
Henry McGregor of Route 2, 
was a business visitor In Benlon 
Monday. 
Cedl Treas, of Brewors, was 
ln town Saturday. Eltner Cark, of Route 5, was 
In town Monday on business. T H E STORE THAT THRIFT 
Paducah . 
VflAMMV Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wallers 
and Mrs. Minnie Wallers, of 
Elva, were shoppers here Satur 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blllle Ray Taylor 
and children, of Route 5, were 
visitors in Benton during the 
weekend. 
Miss Marjoric Ross, of liar 
din Route 1, was a visitor in Ben 
ton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Cross, of 
Danville, III., spent Saturday 
nlggli! and Sunday ln Benton 
with hU mother. Mrs. A. A. 
Cross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bord-
ers. of Hardin Route 1, were 
Saturday visitors in town. 
W. R. Stratton. of Route 1, 
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day. 
Richard Canup, of Route 3, 
was a business visitor in town 
Saturday. 
W. E. Trimble, of Route 1, 
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday. 
Mrs. John Barnett, of Hardin 
Route 1, was a shopper here 
Saturday. Choose your Christmas cards now while 
our selecion is largest. Whether you prefer 
a tight or religious theme. u>e have the 
cards for you. Cards imprinted for a small 
extra charge. 
See Mrs. W. E. Wyatt at Courier Office 
Ihirley Bondurant. of Route 
3s was a visitor ln town Mon-
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York, of 
Route 1, were shopping visitors 
in Benton Sutudrny. 
Mrs. Clifton Cox has been re-
moved lo her home on Route 3, 
after undergoing a major oper-
ation In Mayfleld. 
'•'ANKETO. 
In ret, 
rose. 
Mrs. George Lovett, of 
5, was a visitor in Benton 
day. 
Route 
Satur 51 GAUGE 
15 DENIER 
FIRST 
QUALITY 
G A Y M O D E 
N Y L O N H O S E 
Select from many fall shades. 
Shop Penney* where you al-
ways get First Quality. 8 1-2 
to IU 1-2. 
Sanforized 
White Dress 
SHIRTS 
with new collar that outwear* 
the body of shirl, also woven 
end to end broadcloth in col-
ors. 
#2.98 
MEN'S TAl 'KEE TWILL 
JACKETS, windproof, show-
erproof, full ripper front, 
#5.90 
MENS MOLESKIN PANTS, 
Extra heavy, fleece lined, 
sites 30 lo 50. 
#3.49 
BLANKET LINED JACKETS 
Heavy oxhide, warm blanket 
lined. '/.ipper front, sanforis-
ed stvles. 
#3.29 
Rubber 
F O O T W E A R Defrosts ITSELF in 2 to 
CROSLEY SHELVADOR 
bouUe pain, 
1- I/St, blse, 
F A M I L Y 
BELLE li st MP 
bleached SI* He 
quality. A l „ „ . 
ty i t " N M v s . 
Women* Rubber Roots, Smoo-
th working zipper, sizes 4-10. 
#3.89 
MISSES BOOTS 
Sizes 12 1-2 to 4. 
#3.79 
Women':, 2-Snap GALOSHES 
Sizes 4 lo 1(1. 
#1.98 
Men's Dress GALOSHES, sizes 
6 to 12. Boys Sizes $3.49 
#3.89 
MEN'S WORK 4- </,! u n 
BUCKLES p H . O V 
MEN'S WORK 5 rfe rrri 
RUCKLES p J . J V 
MEN'S KNEE 
HOOTS 
#4.39 
MEN'S 15" LACE 
BOOTS 
#6.90 
There's nothing else 
like Crosley 's "Core-Free " 
Automatic Defrosting 
N o m u s t , no fuss , no boiher. 
Nothing to turn off, nothing to 
watch, nothing to empty . In 2 to 
10 minutes it's completely de-
frosted! Frozen foods don' l even 
begin to t h a w ! 
WOMEN'S RAYON CRF.PI: 
SLIPS, wide lace trim. Tea-
rose or white. 32 lo 52. 
#1.98 
ADDONA PANTIES for small 
or large women, sizes 32 to 52. 
69c 
NEW FALL FABRIC GLOVES 
choose from every new shade 
many styles. 
COLOIIFU PLWV 
nuAres. u « , < V 
or*, or colorful m 
MODEL S A M 
Copotily 9.5 
cebic feet 
FIRST 100 M O T H E R S 
PLAYTEX , Baby Gift Set 
With This Coupon 
MENS SPORT SHIRTS, ga 
BOY'S Quilled Lined Jackets 
Warm lined muton lamb-
skin collar sizes-8 to 18. 
Long or short styles. Smart 
tweeds. Clip suedes, and co-
verts. 
bardine, poplin gingham 
plaids. Buy now, put in lay 
away for Christmas. 
BOYS' Blue Jeans - Sanfor 
ized hvy 8 oz, denim 4 to IB WOMEN'S BRENTWOOD 
Cotton Dresses, Hundreds ol 
styles. All sanforized shrunk, 
short or long sleeves, sizes 12 
lo 52. 
MEN'S GABARDlS'E TOP 
CAOSLEY WORKSAVER DESIGN 
You enjoy twice as much space where 
you want if—in front, in sight, in reach 
—all space at the "convenience level." 
COATS, Smart looking 40 pel. 
wool CO pel. rayon, neatly ray 
on Until. showerproof, tan, or 
grey. Sies 34 to 41. 
BOYS' All Wool Sweaters 
Styles for small or big boys 
#2.00 
BOYS' Slack Socks, gav plaids 
sizes 7 to 10 1-2 COLORFUL PLASTIC LAMP 
SHADES, sizes for floor, brid-
ge, or table lamps, many col-
ors to choos from. Others to 
$3.98 
MEN' IIORSEIIIDE JACKETS N t t L - W I D T H FREEZER 
Spacious freezer holds as much as 50 pounds of 
fsoeen foods and ice cubes . . . and two big 
awpess beep vegetables dewy-fresh. 
INFANTS R 
sllfiPBtS 
pants, su 
gripper f » l 
Genuine front quarter horse-
hide. Full zipper fronts. Sizes 
36 to 42 only. 
BOY' Rain Coats - Black wa-
terproof rubber — Caps lo 
match 69c 
WOMEN'S H i 
Full c«l 
blue, whits- « 
to H. Pennyys Toy land 
Now Open 
BOYS' All Wool Topcoats 
fine quality all wool tweed or 
covert. 
B H M O V S E t E C T R O S A V E R U N I T 
Qnet, economical refrigerating unit 
k backed by a 5-year warranty. 
Extra-thick insulation keeps 
efficiency up, operating cost down. 
Funersl 
Lee Owe! 
died at I 
Mrs Johj 
Route 2,1 
!day, Octd 
[Level CtJ 
Rev. RalJ 
the FlibeJ 
' was made 
tery. 1 
He Is si 
Bill Reed 
mother. I 
of St. Jafl 
, oi.OR® 
SHEETS, U> 
Colon, r « « - w 
and rreen. C # 
BOYS' Work Shoes, sturdy 
all weather construclion long 
wearing raw cord soles. * « "ther of 
J!"™ appeared 
c a r r i e d 
jT^U'ements. 
furnish me 
name of the 
E S H and 
"""sement. I 
0 'he f| rs t 
this i e „ e r 
h " ™ ' Ptace, 
" know l edge 
L f ^ e d facts 
J* e n »nts and I 
, , ' * °u are; 
ad- 1 
I" your 
""MiH treat! 
See it 
TODAY! 
TH§ PACE-SETTING DESIGNS A R E COMING F R O M CROSLEYI 
DOLLS, CARS, GUNS, TRICYCLES. DISHES - Hundreds of 
Gifls for boys, and girls. 
S T R I K I N G HAT^A t a Chicago 
showing of hsts that women 
consider too foolish to wear, first 
prize was awarded to this crea-
tion, featuring 13 books of 
matches, three packs ot dfarsfs. 
» champagne t iu i and tires 
glare. -Labeled "Stork CluV 
Nashville 
weekend 
parents, 
Crouch. 
Benton Kentucky 
muam 
